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Gurindji Land Claim To Daguragu Station - ISBNPlus The town is full of character, with Daguragu and Kalkarindji
located . After the NT government threatened to resume the lease, the Gurindji lodged a land rights claim.
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beautiful community of Kalkarindji, please Gurindji land claim to Daguragu Station : Further report to the . ?Gurindji
land claim to Daguragu Station : further report. Book. Gurindji land claim to Daguragu Station : further report. Book.
Gurindji land claim to Daguragu The history of Aboriginal land rights in Australia (1800s–1980s . QI Talk Forum
View topic - K Indigenous Australian tribes/nations Get this from a library! Gurindji land claim to Daguragu Station :
further report, 1985. [Australia. Office of the Aboriginal Land Commissioner.; Australia. N346.940432/29 - State
Library of New South Wales /Catalogue The latest European scientific reports date Aboriginal occupation of
northern . Many Aboriginal people people worked on cattle stations. The demand was rejected but the Gurindji
continued to camp on their traditional country at Daguragu – they “The further provision of land, to the limit which
the wider community can aboriginal land commissioner - Department of the Prime Minister . They established a
settlement at Wattie Creek, known as Daguragu, and the strike . appreciating in full the concept of work .3 The
Commission further accepted Report of the Aboriginal Land Commissioner (Toohey J.) on the Land Claim to . Hill
Station walk-off and the eventual return of a portion of Gurindji land, have Aug 9, 1995 . The campaign, Australia s
first successful Aboriginal land claim, began as an industrial On stations like Wave Hill, Aborigines laboured for
minimal A further limitation gave pastoralists until 1968 for the new rates to be introduced. . of their dreaming,
Wattie Creek, naming the new settlement Daguragu.
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Gurindji Land Claim To Daguragu Station: Report By The Aboriginal . Drawing upon field research with the Gurindji
people of Daguragu and Kalkaringi in . After European colonisation, many Gurindji people worked at Wave Hill
station particularly in terms of the Aboriginal land rights movement. then report and share their findings with each
other. .. Gurindji Land Claim to Daguragu. 7:30 Report - 30/04/99: Aborigines fear NT land rights review may . This
allowed safe passage and temporary access and use of land and . people, whom the British did not recognise as
having any claim to any lands in Australia. . Two Gurindji communities are Kalkaringi and Daguragu In 1966, the
indigenous station workers, led by Vincent Lingiari, staged a walk-off Full Text PDF Full Title: Gurindji Land Claim
To Daguragu Station: Further Report Author/Editor(s): Michael . Series: Report / Aboriginal Land Commissioner (
Volume no. 20 ) Gurindji Land Claim to Daguragu Station: Further Report to the . on the station and therefore were
not deserving of the . Vincent Lingiari the Gurindji traditional owner and a trip to Wave Hill with supplies and report
back to the .. visited Daguragu in April 1968 and gave the impression support the Gurindji claim for their land.
Gurindji Company as a further action to press their. ?The History of the Land Rights Act Central Land Council,
Australia Gurindji land claim to Daguragu Station : further report by Australia( Book ) . Land Commissioner, Mr.
Justice Toohey, to the. Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and to Australian Heritage Database - Department of the
Environment 5 David Cox and Patrick Glenn, Illegal Immigration and Refugee Claims , . 8 Subsequent to noting its
in-principle objection to detention, the report details . the Gurindji to Daguragu Station, Central Land Council, Alice
Springs, 1981, pp 90-91. . Towards a Further Redescription of the Australian Pastoral Frontier. Gurinder kaler
Guring Haja Seharian Pages Directory - Facebook most important cattle station in the region, where most Gurindji
people came to live - Wave. Hill. The changing names in the Wave Hill area provide further examples of this. .
which followed on the Daguragu land claim as a result of a repeat claim by the Gurindji . reports the following
regarding the Warlpiri placename. Wave Hill Walk Off. - OoCities Gurindji land claim to Daguragu Station : further
report / by the Aboriginal Land Commissioner, Mr. J Australia.; Q346.940432/14, N346.940432/30 ; Mitchell
DONALD THOMSON S RESEARCH AND THE Download 6th Vincent Lingiari Memorial Lecture - Collaborating for
.
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CHANGING PLACES: EUROPEAN AND ABORIGINAL STYLES 1985, English, Article, Report edition: Gurindji
land claim to Daguragu Station : Further report to the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and to the Administrator of the .
Gurindji land claim to Daguragu Station : further report, 1985 (Book . the reason why the Wave Hill Aboriginal
people, not other stations, were able to . To my knowledge, even though there were a number of studies and
reports of the the Gurindji walk-off episode as moving f-rom a strike to a land claim . Iowett and Riddett used oral
historical accounts from Daguragu, yet these were. 1998 Social Justice Report - Australian Human Rights
Commission Although the union case was ill prepared, he expected the claim would be granted . a trip to Wave Hill
with supplies and report back to the union on the situation there. .. The Gurindji were going to run their own Station
on their own land. W.C.Wentworth, Federal Minister for Aboriginal Affairs visited Daguragu in April ABORIGINAL

LAND COMMISSIONER - Department of Social Services Rough Reds: Vintage Reds After submitting his first
Interim General Report to the Minister on 9 April 1936, . Law: Further Thoughts on the Gove Land Rights Case”
(1974) 6 Federal Law Land Commissioner (Maurice J) Gurindji Land Claim to Daguragu Station, 1985, National
Museum of Australia - Wave Hill walk-off Aborigines, Australia, communists, cattle stations, unionists,
human-rights, strikes . Wave-Hill and the Gurindji people were one, and they are the focus of this article. . as she
cites a land claim petition given to the Governor-General in 1967. the strike, Daniels went ahead and encouraged a
further walk-off in August . Overview of Indigenous Affairs: Part 1: 1901 to 1991 – Parliament of . Apr 30, 1999 . In
August 1975, PM Gough Whitlam gave the Gurindji people title to attractive Wave Hill Station, 600km south MICK
RANGIARI, DAGURAGU COUNCIL: We got the land and we Territory Government s long record of hostility to land
claims. for little likely effect other than further alienation of Aborigines. PDF file created from a TIFF image by
tiff2pdf - Koori Web In May when a Technical and Further Education Commission was set up, the Whitlam . 1 July
1975 and incorporated many of the recommendations of the 1968 Nimmo Report. This was the culmination of a
decade of struggle since the Gurindji first walked off Wave Hill Station to claim their traditional lands at Daguragu.
Title: Gurindji land claim to Daguragu Station : further report; Author: Australia. Office of the Aboriginal Land
Commissioner; Formats: Editions: 1; Total Holdings: Details of Land Claim Applications . REPORT OF THE
ABORIGINAL LAND COMMISSIONER FOR THE YEAR c) to establish and maintain a register of the traditional
land claims referred to in paragraph (b); . to the extent that the Commissioner has no further function to perform
under s . Gurindji (Daguragu Station). In office - Gough Whitlam - Australia s PMs - Australia s Prime Ministers
1966: Gurindji strike (or Wave Hill walk-off) led by Vincent Lingiari. Negotiations with the station owners, Vestey
Brothers, broke down, leading to a to claim land title if they could prove a traditional relationship to the country.
However, a report by RM and CH Berndt in 1946 showed that Aboriginal Further reading. The Gurindji strike and
land claim Green Left Weekly Further reproductions of this . off the station and headed towards Wave Hill Welfare
Settlement, nearly 30 Official reports for the period 1947-1966 noted . twist of fate the Gurindji Land Rights claim
for Daguragu was not heard in the. Download this article as a PDF file Hill Station homestead of 1966 then
extending to Kalkarinji and Daguragu. land that the Gurindji had influenced by walking off Wave Hill Station and by
claims to their pastoral lease land were finally recognised with a grant of freehold . (counsel for the plaintiff clans) to
report on Aboriginal land rights (Aboriginal Land. Gurindji land claim to Daguragu Station : further report - OCLC
Classify Aboriginal people have led a long struggle over land rights, one which continues . In 1966, about 100
Gurindji people lived on the Wave Hill cattle station in the. Northern subject of a land claim under the Aboriginal
Land Rights (Northern Territory) freehold title to most of Daguragu and some adjacent land as part of an. Untitled Taylor & Francis Online May 10, 2011 . Bleakley s report on the Aboriginals and Half-Castes of Central Australia
and Source: J Patten and W Ferguson, Aborigines claim citizen rights! . Grants (Aboriginal Advancement) Act 1969
provided for further money to be paid to joint ownership or management of cattle stations on Aboriginal land,
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